Skyline S7

Bringing Your
Style to Life.
a sto r y in eve r y stitch

Automatic Presser Foot Lift

All the Essentials – And More!

Color LCD with Backlight

The Automatic Presser Foot
Lift puts this important
feature right at your
fingertips for easy access
and better control of
your work. Other great
convenience features
include Start/Stop Button,
Automatic Thread Cutter,
Speed Control Slider and
Locking Stitch Button.

You won’t find a better equipped
machine in its class. 240 stitches
including 11 buttonholes ensure
you have a stitch for every project.
One-Step Needle Plate Conversion
makes changing between straight
and zig zag needle plates a snap,
and 15 included feet means you
have just the right accessory for a
wide range of sewing tasks.

The full-color 4.4 x 2.5" LCD
touchscreen allows you to
combine stitches, change stitch
width and length, even access
specialized sewing help in the
Sewing Applications section.
A new and improved Graphic
User Interface means editing
icons and machine navigation
are even easier.
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AcuFeed Flex™ Fabric
Feeding System

Ready for Quilting!

Janome’s exclusive AcuFeed
Flex fabric feeding system
moves your project together
under the needle with perfect
precision. Enjoy this great
feature on quilts, thick home
décor projects, even garments
and accessories. The system
is fully detachable and easy to
remove when not in use.

With a spacious bed of 8.25 x
13" and vertical clearance of
4.7", this machine offers the
room you need to tackle your
quilting tasks. From AcuFeed
to ensure even feeding of
your quilt from the top and
the bottom, to quilt-specific
features like three free motion
quilting feet, you have the
tools and space for effortless
quilting.

Stitch Composer™ Stitch
Creation Software

Create your own custom
stitches on your PC with
Janome’s unique Stitch
Composer software. Design
totally original stitches or bring
in graphics to trace, creating
stitches up to 9mm wide. And
when you are finished, import
the stitches using the machine’s
USB port. Easy!

Making dreams come to
life, bringing pleasure to
those you love, and creating
memories that last – these
are the things that keep us
coming back to our sewing
machines again and again.
You need a machine that
is ready to sew when you
are, and ready to tackle
challenging fabrics and
projects. Even those
made out of fabrics only
appreciated by the little
girl in all of us.

Piece, Quilt, Appliqué, and More
The Skyline S7 includes so many tools to make your quilting
easier. You’ll love the range and agility of the appliqué stitches –
fully customizable blanket, appliqué and zig zag stitches; as well
as the perfect cornering application. For straight line accents
on fabric layers, as well as ditch quilting, you’ll wonder how you
ever lived without AcuFeed Flex. Even piecing has specialized
functions built into the machine, like memorized piecing for
perfect points, great for diamonds! The machine also includes a
full range of feet for piecing, appliqué, and free motion quilting.

This adorable mermaid
costume – made out of a
range of difficult fabrics – is
a breeze with the Skyline S7.
Easily stitch the lining fabric
to the organza skirt using
AcuFeed Flex, which makes
matching the layers and
keeping the fabrics from
slipping easy. You’ll really
notice the dependable power
of this machine when sewing
a metallic fringe bodice! This
adorable costume proves
that no project, no material,
and no imagination is too
big for the Skyline S7.

Big, Bold Stitches
Decorative stitches, including
alphabets, can be sized up to
9mm in width. This means your
stitches are bolder, brighter, and
more distinct. Make unique ribbon
for trims, create custom tags for
clothing, or add sophisticated
accents to any project. And with
91 different needle positions, their
intricacy is unmatched.

Product
Information

Skyline S7

Skyline S5

Skyline S3

240

170

120

Number of Buttonholes

11

10

7

Number of Alphabets

6

4

3

8.25 x 13"

8.25 x 13"

8.25 x 13"

Computerized

Automatic

Automatic

Needle Threader

Advanced

X

X

Easy Set Bobbin

X

X

X

Bobbin Winding Plate with Cutter

X

X

X

Memorized Needle Up/Down

X

X

X

Automatic Presser Foot Lift

X

One-Step Needle Plate Conversion

X

X

X

AcuFeed Flex

X

Free Arm

X

X

X

Drop Feed

X

X

X

Variable Zigzag for Free Motion Quilting

X

Start/Stop Button

X

X

X

Speed Control Slider

X

X

X

Automatic Thread Cutter

X

X

X

Adjustable Knee Lift

X

X

Automatic

Manual

Manual

Number of Built-in Stitches

Work Space
USB Port for Adding Stitches

X

Stitch Composer Stitch Creation Software

X

Thread Tension

Foot Pressure Adjustment
Color Touchscreen

X

Sewing Application Support

X

Maximum Stitch Width

9 mm

9 mm

7 mm

Maximum Stitch Length

5 mm

5 mm

5 mm

Semi-Hard Cover Included

X

X

X

Number of Accessories Included

15

11

7
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